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This column has to do with pipes . . . ladies' pipes . . . 
for smoking! . . .

To those of you who are still reading, this interesting 
new fashion ("Interesting)) there's a nice, safe adjective 
for a writer) has just puffed Its way out of the Ozarks 
straight Into the arms of cafe society.

For tho benefit of you who have not heard, these pipes 
tome in all sorts Of sizes and shapes, and a selection of 
colors. Some are simple . . . some arc- peppered with 
stones. You buy them at a. chic specialty shoppe, "being 
as" they're a chic fashion. They cost $7.50 ...

If you reacted to this news the way I did when 1 rcccvicd 
the advance publicity, you have probably just muttered some 
thing profound like "What'll They Think Of Next?" Men 
tally retracing my stops, I remember depositing the data In 
a convenient waste basket with a peppy prediction: "This 
will never get anywhere!" . . .

Last week In New York, I was forced to admit that 
It had not only reached Its destination, but It had traveled 
first class. The post-deb group that frequents Sherman Bil- 
lingsley's 53rd St. tavern were living proof that long-range 
prognostication should be avoided by all fashion prophets 
who wish to remain fashion prophets . . .

Not wishing to be tagged picayunish or prejudiced, I 
have sought and found a degree of merit in this new 
vogue. That being that a pipe In the hand of a woman 
Is a natural-born attention-getter. S'matter o' fact, they 
hold a guarantee to place you in the spotlight, and keep 
you there. So, if you are one of those pirls who suffer 
from a complex.iWrfJjigfcnoifiilU- .stem-: tVm.i ht.ii>., .the wronfj 
twin iWlttti'rthel;(m««tig- : 'homi< r»rm:mr-hi .' .'< ,i take heart.' 
Your day.Is.Just arriving!!!

Only last week, I ripped, .from the pages of a magazine 
weokly an advertisement for ladies' pipes that, was boldly 
captloned "YOU, TOO, WILL BE A FASHION LEADER." 
Staring from out of the printed pages was what was Intended 
to be the average American housewife, portrayed by a 
Powers model, She was sporting a Fath gown, a cool 
$5000 worth of Fredrlca Furs and an outstretched hand 
that embraced a rhlnestone encrusted pipe (the latter, she 
roguishly revealed, had made her the envy of her crowd) 
. . . After a resounding hosanna about the ripe' mellow 
taste that goes : with pipe smoking, she coquettishly admitted 
that what she REALLY liked were the fascinating designs 
created to compliment not only her clothes, but to flatter 
her hands, as well. It seems that her husband had sug 
gested that she race right out and buy one or two more 
In various hues . . .

Heaven only knows why I am so reluctant, to try this 
fad. It's a fact that at the merest suggestion of a neighbor, 
I am the first to experiment with a kinder detergent, 
a tastier tapioca, or a firmer foundation . . . But this 
time. I hesitate . . .

Maybe I'm thinking back to the years I devoted to 
the searching of a milder, better-tasting cigarette . . . 
those countless hours, behind the Cyclop's eye of television, 
that I spent boating a path across the tobacco fields of 
Kentucky and South Carolina to study the leaves or check 
the condition of the soil . . . Maybe I'm remembering 
those Informal safaris through lirown and Williams and 
American Tobacco, when I'd swap a Joke with the auc 
tioneer or peer over the shoulder of an eminent scientist... 

fii order to be fashion-wise, must I oast 1 aside these
  yen years of experimentation because my cigarette clashes 
with my oyster-colored ooat ... or because they don't 
make earring* to match? Will I become uncomfortable If 
I «hould notice another woman In the room smoking the
 am« brand?

Let1* wsurns, for tho moment, that a pipe Is smarter 
than a cigarette . . . But, Is it as practical? Can you 
think of one name-brand pipe that can ha smoked under 
waterT A thing to consider If you are given to long 

.ahowera, or go In for skin diving . . , And is it as versatile? 
I do not recall ever seeing a platoon of pipes that are 
capable of executing a drill with the crisp precision of
  pack of Luoklas . . .

Perhap* I shouldn't be prejudiced . . . aftor all, the gal 
ta tlM ad wan doing all right!!!

Sidwells Plan 
Move North

thU wvek to make 
tjiolr horn* at BelllnKham, Wash., 
«r» M*. and Mn. Wayne 0, 
Bid well and toon, Bruce, Robert,
 nd Oary, of 1422 W. 228rd St.

Mow* wn» necessitated when
RMw«n WM transferred by Den
 n] Petroleum Co. to Us new 
SVirrdale Refinery .

Mn. Sldwell has been an ac 
tive member of tho Halldalc 
ITA, Stiotwtrlntj Community Ai
 delation, and chairman 01 Conn- 
oilman John H. GHxam'a Shoe 
rtrlng- Advisory Committee 
Bruce and Robert wen i,,n A,,

Couple Plans 
October Rite

Plans for an October wedding 
are now being made by Mis 
Evelyn Ingram of 1740 Gramei 
cy Ave. and James E. McCar- 
ty, formerly of Perry, N. Y., *iid

Announce Names of In a 
Fashion Garden' Models

Fifteen sntall fry, teen-age misses, and matrons will mode 
latest fashion^' next Wednesday, Sept. 1, when Job's Daughters 
Bethel No. 5q, stage their annual style show at the Masonii 
Temple, 1321'(I Sartori Ave.

Set "Iii a K.I--liiiui Garden" with white gateway and/picket 
 -     fence entwined with ivy and fall 

flowers, the style parade will 
I e a 111 r e costumes from Bi 
son's, The Gay Shop, and Nota's 
Tots 'n' Teens.

MODELS LISTED 
"Jobie" models will Include 

Misses Georgia Kinnamon, Judy 
Cook, Marilyn Moss, Becky Can- 
tiler. Pat Milchpll, Judy Alien, 
Jeannrttp Wrighl, Margaret 
('imnlngtiam, Linda Thayne, and 
Judy Powell. In the parade from 
the Mothers Club will be Mmc9. 
Merlyn Cook and George Crab- 
troe, while representing the 
giammar school set will be Ja 
net Cunningham, Stevie McNi 
mid. Sandy Crabtree, sister of 
Honored Queen Janice Crabtror. 
who is co-ordinating arrange 
ments for tho show.

A luncheon will start off the 
festivities at 12:30 p.m., with 
Ivy and dahlias In fall shades 
decorating the tables. Best- 
dressed window mannequins will 
carry out the fashion theme.

A committee of Jobies, con- 
fisting- of Misses Deanna Ball, 
Kondra Welty, Gaylo Brothers, 
Sally Speck, Marianne Rassmus- 
sen, Ellen McCue, Thayne, Bar 
bara Van Alstync, and Wrlght, 
will handle decorations for the 
event. Frilly white aprons will 
In donned by the serving com- 
M,it tec, composed of Misses Bet-

Boyd, Dcnlon.
i M h
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ALL DRESSED UP ... for a party are 7-ycar-old 
Cunningham and 9!i-year-old Sandy Crabtree, who wil 
big sisters and mothers in modeling at next Wcdnos 
Jobie fashion show. Janet wears a playtone navy 
frock with permanent-pleated skirt In tiers of blue, 
and fuchsia matching the trim on the bodice. Red 
white tassels and white jersey trim are attention-!.-, 
on Sandy's dress of paler blue orlon. Both little n 
arc capped In white angora, studded with pearls. Outfit 
from Ncta's Tots 'n' Teens.

-ormer THS
oeds Routed 

From Slumber
Early morning hours fouiu 

former Torrance High S c h o 6 
friends gathering in unusual at 
tire Saturday when Miss Ernu 
Carstens of 1452 Post Ave. play 
ed hostess at a come-as-yon-are 
breakfast.

Sleepy faces and night-time 
garb provided many laughs 

hen guests were called from 
their slumber to attend the af 
fair. The group chatted over 
breakfast about old times and
ompared notes on the colleges
vhlch they attend. 
There for the breakfast were 

Misses Carstens,' JoAnn Benard, 
Joan and Ann Stephens, Allcla 
Loranger, Marian MacDonald, 
leanne Whltten, Barbara Jack- 
ion, and Jane Fischer. Not able 

Lo be "kidnapped" were Dayle 
Denham and Martha Gruver.
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Honeymoon to 
Take Couple 
To Redwoods

Leaving- this weekend for i 
loneymoon which will includi 
tops at San Francisco, the Red 

woods, Reno, Lake Tahoe, and 
cities in Oregon are the new Mr 
nd Mrs. Lawrence J. Lachnit 
/ho were married during simple 
oremonles at. the Western Wed 

ding Manor Saturday evening. 
The bride, Mrs. Ruby Carter of 

18 Anmpola Ave., an 18-year 
esident of Torrance, was gown- 
d in a navy blue ensemble, 
ouched with pink accesories and 
ilghlighted by a white orchid 
orsage. Her daughter, Mrs 
lie Leonte, of Redondo Beach, 
ttended in a pink formal with 
n orchid corsage. 
Pretty Uttle Teona Leonle, th 

Dride's granddaughter, held the 
Ings for the ceremony and wore 

frothy pink dress for the oc- 
asion. Tlrfon Leonte was best 

nd Julius Du Bose per- 
ormed the ceremony.

"Because" and "The Wedding 
larch" played on the organ set 

wedding mood for the simple 
ceremony. Family members pres 
ent were Mrs. Dorothy York and 
her sons Lynn and Danny, Mr. 
an<J Mrs. William Curry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Smith and Slmron 
Carter, daughter of the bride.

White and pink eliryHiinlh.- 1 
iiiiimn set the floral mot it HI .1 
reception following the wed.l 

here the newljrweds out

CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE . , , Officers of the currently-organising Recovery Ser 
vice Club dedicated to aiding ex-tubercular and hospitalized patients study the constitution 
of a similar Long Beach group to get pointers for by-laws of their own club, which will 
service the Harbor area. Left to right are Jerry O'Kcefe, president; Mrs. George Heaton, 
vice-president; Mrs. Mary Eason, recording secretary; and Mr«. Paul Leyn, corresponding sea- 
rotary.

Help for Tubercular Patient Goal 
Of New Harbor Area Service Club

BACK-TO-SC'HUUI 
Marilyn Moss, wh< 
sophomore at To 
t'clvoi next fall, sh

mild Photo) 
...MISS
will he a 

ranee High 
jws a i-jradc-

flfc'hcd with whit? I J m p « r 
learned with a long sleeved 
I Ic.uie in tin pxc.iina new 
tangerine shade. Costume is 
Irom Benin's.

ssue Bid to 
Talk it Over'
Come and "Let's Talk It 

Over" is the invitation of the 
Aquarians to tho Interested pub 
ic this week as they prepan 
heir weekly lecture, to be hold 
onlsht
»»'

at 8 o'clock at the Ncp- 
Club, 920 Highland Ave., 

Imltan lleaeh.
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CLUSTER OF POHIKS . . 
m Mark white with s in a 1 
touches of green gives a "dres 
up" air to casual tailore 
charcoal frock displayed her 
liy Mavis (Mrs. Meilyin I'oo 
ol 2S22 Cramercy Ave. Dres
in featu d at. Hens and
will be among those shown 
at the Jobio fashion show 
next Wednesday, Sept. 1.

Sherry Harvey, Donna Wrlgley, 
Pegga Balch, Alien, Thayne, and 
Ruth McCunc.

TWO TO HOSTESS
Misses Susan Babcock and

Speck will be official hostesses
r the day. Mother." will pre-
re the luncheon, and t a I) I e .1
II be set by Misses Usther

Van Wagner, Sonja Mcioiieyhain,
Lillian Hedgecock, Maurine Brad-

>rd, and Teeny Sprout.
Girls in charge of "clean-up"
 o Misses I'hyllis liryson, Boyd,

Diene Alien, Judy Alien, Cun
nlngham, Janssens, Thayne, and
Denton.
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PURPOSM TEIHKIO-FOI.U 
rcovery Service Club is tin 
le of their organization, am

their selfless goal is comimm 
ty service. The group has a
Jirec-fold purpose: to help the
 x-tuberculosis patient; to hoi], 
.he hospitalized patient; and to 
lelp the community.

"Help" is the key word 
ill that they plan. For th 
:urcd patient, there will be a 
cial activities, lodging for i 
cently discharged patients, and
 mployment for discharged pa 
lents who need a job 
Members of the Recovery Ser- 

'ice Club will help the patient 
iho has tuberculosis, not only 
liroiiRh (heir sympathy and 
lei-standing, but by visiting 
ncouraging them. They want to 
.ssigt in providing for occi 

tional therapy In hospitals;

WANTED  

New Recipes
the kingdom

would hp pr
if you'd shar yo favorite

th th
ALD series of favorite recipes 
does not. appear in your is 
sue this week because we are 
"for want" of a recipe.

You've had the opportunity 
to try the favorite dishes of
some of your neighbor 
it's your turn! 

Jot down I hat I

Now

i patients and visitors; pi 
. emergency education f< 
enls and their families; ai 
plying personal items f c 
ic patients.
EDUCATION PRIMARY 

'his service-minded grou

ey waii^ to educate eve

with
ations interested ill 
ontrol and by work- 

- California Tuber- 
Association and other 

and private agen
dis 
treat

ery, prompt sanato- 
adequate 

ercula

tileLastly, this group lui 
a "develop a spirit of good 
I'llowshlp which will serve to 
nlarge, rather than thwart, a 
ubercular patient's life." 
One does not have to experi- 

nee the disease first-hand, how- 
ver, to help with the causo, 

interest shown by ea c h 
n in the community can 

help the Recovery Service Club 
n its path. Membership Is open 
o persons who are of good 
loral character, without regard

Th

color, race, sex or creed, 
ho have bad tuberculosis and 
re able co participate as an

active member associate by the 
consent of their doctor.

OTHERS MAY JOIN
Associates of persons who 

have had t. b. but have not 
had the disease themselves, may 
also join. The group plans to 
confer honorary memberships 
upon those who are not eligible 
for regular or associate mem- 
r.erships, but whom the club 
wishes to honor.

Right now there are 20 mem- 
burs In the brand-new organiza 
tion, some of whom come from 
as-- far off as Long Beach and 
Los Angeles. President Jerry O'- 
Keefe was released just two 
months ago from a tubercular 
Aard at a Harbor area hospi 
:al. He is assisted by Mrs. 
..,'eorge Heaton of Palos Verdes, 
,-ice-presldent; Mrs. Mary Eason 
H Torrance, recording secreta-
 y; and Mrs. Paul Leyn of R«- 
londo Beach, corresponding sec 
retary.

Officers are now recruiting 
members for their organization 
from the Harbor area. Their 

. meeting will be held at 
the Lomlta Recreation Hall game 

u at Lomlta Park, at a 
date to be announced later. 

If you are Interested In this
-ital group, call "Mrs. Heaton 
,t FR 5-66B6.

Open House, Family Party 

Fete 25-year-wed Couple
Wedding bells, reminding Mr. and Mr*. Howard MaoDonald 

of their wedding day 25 yearn ago, topped a white tiered oak« 
Inch was cut by the anniversary couple Sunday afternoon dur- 
ig iin open house held upon the occasion of their silver wedding 
nniversary at I heir 162(1 Beech Ave. home. 

filtered through theSunlight 
glass windo' of the McDon-

Ducats to 
fashion -tin

I li lunch and
d at 85

I-ADERS TO MEET

trained ! 

YOUR "favorite

ipe that, all
about. Share

with the
HERALD readers by writing 
the Torrance Herald, 1819 Gra- 
mercy Ave., or calling the so 
cial desk at FA 8WOO or FA 
8-5164.

Ids' rumpus room and Into a 
garden setting, where about 200
 elatlves and friends gathered 

to fete the. happily married uair.

Mystery Box 
Social Slated 
By Perry PTA

Tasty but "mysterious" tidbits 
will be served when the Perry

Armstrongs Camp Out, 
Visit on Fresno Trip

Outdoor camping was 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ui R. 

ng, 1033 Juniper . 
r recent trip t,, Kiv

School ITA ni' 
with their - fa- 
from 7 lo »:;«) r. 
tlon box social.

Gay wrapping 
content 
Mrs. C 
of the 
there ' 
pretli,

bers gather 
Sat

will cloak tin- 
parcel, and

Simpson, chal
, announced that

Open house was held from 1 io 
5 p.m., after which close fam 
ily members enjoyed a dinner.

White gladioli and pink «w- 
nalion.-i, touched with sil»«r, 
ei nli-rcd the tea table. Th« lil 
ver theme' was carried out in 
a sparkling tea sot, and punch 
was served from a crystal bowl 
at the other end of the table. 
Pink roses twlnod around the 
anniversary confection, which 
was banked by floral pieces sent 
by friends and relatives for the 
occasion.

Surrounding Mr. and Mrs. Mc 
Donald at their family dlnnir 
weni Mr. and Mrs. Charles FJ»r 
sUd of Los Angele«; Mr. and 
Mrs. I^-onard BcrKeron of Ingle- 
wood; Mrs. Gladys McDonald ot
Olinda 
Mi

Mr. McDonald's 
McDonald

mother 
LOUR

ll urn tile audio,, 
School PTA ape 

mop, Soda pop

Hie couple 
i-tland, On. 
ny 25 yea i
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-. at a simple o»r« 
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, Billy and Marl 
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